Princeton University
Intramural Sports
Individual Tennis Tournament Rules

I.

EQUIPMENT/UNIFORM
a. Participants should arrange with each other who will supply tennis balls when
they arrange their match time.

II.

INDIVIDUAL TENNIS TOURNAMENT FORMAT
a. The individual tennis tournament will be a single elimination format with
matches consisting of one pro-set of a total of 10 games. (must win by two
games).
b. Participants may alter this format if it is agreeable with both parties.

III.

PLAYING THE MATCH
a. Schedules will list a “Round Deadline” above each round on your single
elimination tournament draw sheet. Participants must call or email each other
(Phone number and email address are also listed on schedule) and arrange a time
which is mutually agreeable among each other to play the match. It is also up to
participants to reserve their own court. Do not wait until the day before the
deadline to contact your opponent! Plan ahead in case it rains, etc., so you
will be able to complete your match by the deadline. WE CANNOT HOLD
UP THE BRACKET FOR ANYONE!!!
b. The match must be completed and a scorecard turned into the Intramural office
no later than 5:00pm of the day of the “Round Deadline”. Results will be posted
on the Intramural Bulletin Board the next day so winners can find out who their
next opponent is. Please do not call the Intramural Office to find out who
your next opponent is - consult the bulletin board. Likewise, please do not
call the Intramural Office to report your score. Results will not be accepted
over the phone!!! A score card must be received.
c. The winner of the match must return a completed score card to room 3 Dillon
Gym no later than 5:00pm of the round deadline listed on the schedule.
d. If a score card is not returned to the office by the “Round Deadline”, both
players receive a forfeit.
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